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1 While Chinese aluminum output will continue to fall and enter annual contraction ahead given two
years of negative economics for producers and as provincial government increase the pressure on
smelters to cut output in order to meet energy intensity and environment goals, demand for primary
and scrap will accelerate given a pick up in the underlying rate of final demand and strong re
stocking needs by semialuminum producers. Our models show increasing risks of a strong rally in
aluminum prices in the final quarter of this year. We see China increasing net imports of primary and
scrap, helping push up prices in the LME toward $2,400 per mton and exerting upward pressure on
regional premiums around the world.

2 Primary aluminum output in China is contracting sharply. Latest aluminum output data implies
China has lost 6% or a net 982,752 tons of annualized aluminum output in just two months (July and
August). Close to 35% of the cuts effectively occurred in August and the other 65% in July. Using
China’s raw material output and import data we estimate that aluminum output cuts could be as high
as 3 million tons in an annualized basis, equivalent to a contraction of 17% vs June. Output is
contracting notably m/m given a combination of negative economics for the average producer
(aluminum prices have been trading below the average output cash cost in China for two years now)
and unfavorable government policy to the aluminum industry related to energy and environmental
goals.

3 Where are aluminum output cuts coming from? In July, most of the fall in output occurred in Henan
(145,492 annualized tons), Shandong (128,893 annualized tons), Qinghai (85,196 annualized tons),
Shanxi (74,429 annualized tons), Guizhou (61,345 annualized tons) and Hubei (53,865 annualized
tons). Other seven provinces totaled 89,061 annualized tons of output loss. These cuts probably
represent part of the 0.81.0 million tons that the government first announced as a reduction target.
For August, although official regional production figures are still not available, reports suggest that
the decline could have come mainly from a further reduction in Henan (80% of the announced cuts
were still not reflected in July) and part of the 371,000 tpy obsolete capacity that the government
ordered to shut to 17 companies in the Henan (42% of this total), Shanxi (13%), Guizhou (12%),
Qinghai (12%), Gansu (10%), Hunan (7%) and Shandong (4%) provinces early in August.

4 It is likely that primary aluminum output could enter annual contraction this month as additional
cuts were announced late in August (and probably were not reflected yet) and more have been
announced so far September. Three smelters will shut down 250,000 tpy of capacity in the Guangxi
province and 20% of output will be cut in the Guizhou and Shanxi provinces (implying a loss of
190,000 and 181,000 tpy respectively considering output data from July). All these cuts are expected
to occur within the next two months as they were ordered by local governments in order to meet the
energysaving goal. It is worth to note that officials from China’s central government bodies have
started to visit provinces in order to ensure the elimination of obsolete capacity (implies the
government is truly seeking compliance). A key event that will clarify the government’s policies for
the next years will be the presentation of the 12th fiveyear plan, with its first official statements
expected in October.

5 While primary output is falling sharply, semialuminum production is accelerating. Latest available
preliminary data for semialuminum products output in China (primary aluminum producer’s main
customers) shows not a contraction but acceleration in August of 14% m/m or 2.9 million tons of
annualized output. Semi output was up 24% in annual terms in August vs 13% in July. Output of
semi aluminum products was in August 7.3 million annualized tons bigger than primary aluminum
output, the biggest gap ever. Assuming that semi aluminum producers filled the gap with scrap
(imports did increase) and primary aluminum from the outside, the gap is still unprecedented. Semi
aluminum producers reduced considerably their own primary aluminum inventories to fill the gap.
Our data shows they have been heavily destocking for the past seven months probably as a
precautionary reaction to a slowdown in the rate of growth of manufacturing activity in the country
that started last April. Still, accumulated destocking so far this year seems to be even greater than
the one experienced during late 2008.

6 Final underlying aluminum demand has also started to accelerate again. The main customers of
producers of semi aluminum products (autos, construction, infrastructure, consumer durables)
started to see acceleration in demand in August after a slowdown that lasted four months. This is
evident in latest manufacturing surveys, macroeconomic data and freight costs. We should expect
this acceleration to continue in the next three months at least as shown by latest leading economic
indicators, new orders data and comments by government authorities.

7 China will more clearly push up prices in both the primary and secondary markets. It is hard to
advise not to be covered.
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